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Vfw hall rental waterbury ct

Wheeler-Young, VFW Post 201 2205 Baldwin Street Waterbury, Connecticut 06706 Phone: (203) 754-0738 Opening Hours: M: 12 Noon - 12 Midnight T: 12 Noon - 12 Midnight W: 12 Noon - 12 Midnight Th: 11:00 - 12 Midnight F: 11 - 02:00 Sat: 11 - 02:00 Sun: 11 - 12 Midnight Wheeler-Young VFW Post 201 an IRS nonprofit 501(c)(19) Post or Organization Past or Armed Forces
Current Members and designated and, requires that all non-members who consume beverages in our canteen be signed by a Post member. We encourage everyone to join us and enjoy our Post Helpful Monthly Sunday Brunches, Karaoke evenings, frequent Live bands and other events and programs throughout the year. Share laughter, fun and special times with friends and
family in Mail 201 and PLEASE FOR RESPONSIBLE. We want you to get home safely so you can come back here, to Post 201 Home, over and over again. Connecticut Contact information is listed directly under each list of rental halls around. To book a reservation, get rental rates and other specific questions, please refer to the local VFW shipment listed. Only the local post can
answer specific questions. We continue to update the list of rental options around the state. However, not all rental options are listed at this time. VFW in your interested town is not listed. District 1 Newtown Post 308 Meeting Room and Pavilion for more information available click on the image for larger view Visit VFW Post 308 pavilion Stratford Post 9460 Click on the image for
more views Contact 203-377-0214 for more information. VFW 9460 District 2 Wallingford Post 591 Click on the image for more views Call 203-269-7114 for more views or visit VFW 591 Hall Rentals Guilford Post 7666 Devon/Milford Post 7788 Click on the image for the big view Post 7788 offers three rental options. For more information on The Main Hall (top), Lounge Hall (mid)
and a Pavilion (bottom) call 203-874-9982 or Visit VFW 7788 Prospect (Mattatuck) Post 8075 Click on the picture for the larger view for $400.00 Pavilion and $225.00 Hall. For more information, call 203-758-4763 or click on photos for more information on Southbury Post 1607 vfw8075@gmail.com for more information visit VFWPOST1607 Hamden Post 10321 District 3 New
Britain Post 511 Click on the photos for larger view. For details call 860-357-4509 VFW 511 Hall Rental Rocky Hill Post 2138 for more information on 860-563-8876 Windsor Locks Post 6123 Larger view VFW Post 6123's hall Photos click parties, Available for ceremonies, receptions, meetings, fundraisers, etc. Our spacious lounge can accommodate around 120 people depending
on the seating arrangement you want. Lounge, heat and air conditioning and a comfortable environment for guests there is extensive parking for and Interstate locks it up in five minutes to 91. Call 860-623-6856 for more information to schedule a visit. For more information about renting our salon, WWW.VFW6123.ORG the area. District 4 Norwich Post 594 For more information.
Pawcatuck (Stonington) Post 1265 For more views Click photos for more information Www.vfwpost1265.com Mystic Post 3263 For more information and contact information Click photos, visit www.vfwpost3263.org Plainfield Post 5446 Post 7 located in Windsor Ave. Plainfield, CT Max Hall Occupancy 130 for more information 860-564-5446 Niantic (East Lyme) Post 5849 for
more information 860-739-7364 Jewett City (Griswold) Post 10004 For more information visit www.vfwpost10004.org District 5 WinSted Post 296 Visit New Milford Post 1672 Click Photos for more views , Search photos for more information 860-354-7995 Oakville (Watertown) Post 5157 For more information Click photos visit for more information www.vfw5157.com Canaan Post
6851 Click photos for bigger view Pictures are the last completed 175 people Banquet hall. The community and our veterans have benefited greatly from our post-mission achievements, and we are proud to represent all Veterans in three states. For more information, click Photos for 860-824-8158 District 6 East Hampton Post 5095 Larger view Capacity:106 For more information,
see Vance Fisher, Contact Quartermaster 860-874-7210: www.vfw5095.com Old Saybrook Post 10153 For more information, the legendary history of 860-388-1155 Diorio Restaurant began in the early 1920s. The late Rocco Diorio was responsible for fine traditional food and many lasting memories for many of the people in the large Waterbury area. Restaurant cl
Conference/Meeting (+1) look more at D'Amelio's for small celebration or wedding. Let's get ready, plan, cook and serve it to your guests so you can relax and have fun. Restaurant/Bar/Pub Waterbury, CT (Central Business District) $250$500 with its marble staircases, gilded domed ceilings, cut glass chandeliers with palace theater the most distinctive, historic special event
facilities of the Great Waterbury area. The photos you see online don't really make the area justi Theater/Auditorium Waterbury, CT (Hillside) a unique and exciting backdrop to the Mattatuck Museum event, whether you're planning a small meeting, a big gala, or an elegant wedding. Thanks to a combination of spectacular settings and captivating collections, the Marriott can rise
11 floors to Waterbury Downtown's Courtyard in the city's silhouette. Remodeled through and through, the arts lobby greets our government guests and provides updates to what you need to know from the unique GoBoard. We ideally own l Hotel/Resort/Lodge in Waterbury, CT (West Chase Collegiate School is an ideal place to organize a special event. Located at the
intersection of Route 8 and Interstate 84 in Waterbury, CT, Chase is centrally located and easily accessible from any direction. Park/Garden (+2) Waterbury, CT (Bunker Hill) Cafe/Night Club waterbury is a full bar and kitchen, billiard tables, DJ booth and sound system, stage &amp; microphones, multiple dining/seating areas, ATM, jukebox Restaurant/Bar/Pub Quick Reaction We
feature customizable meeting space to meet these specific needs of Hartford. Hosting a private banquet for 60 people in the State Room or the Capital Room for smaller events. Amenities include: H Hotel/ Resort / Lodge Quick Reaction Free WiFi along Holiday Hill has been a place for wedding and family celebrations, community and organisational events, as well as the region's
oldest and largest summer day camp for more than 60 years. We host events from May to November. Find your home barn/farm located on the University of Connecticut's Storrs campus, the Alumni Center is a unique venue with event and meeting space that can accommodate small gatherings for large groups. A professional coordinator logistics school /university (+2) will help
with Three Saints Park run open space with a landscape, two pavilions, a pond, sports fields and breathtaking natural surroundings that make a picture for the perfect event. At affordable prices, you enjoyed hosting every Park/Garden (+4) Creative beer with 13 beers tap room with a full service Tap Room that included cannoli beer, craft sour and New England IPAs. Whether to
host the party of the century or host a low-key meeting. Shebeen protected you. Our latest Winery/Vineyard (+2) is a wedding venue located in Waterbury, CT Wyndcrest Estate 15 km from picturesque Bethlehem, Connecticut. The newly built rustic-style barn is located on a hill overlooking a beautiful horse resort. This stunning venue has hosted 250 guests and special events at
Barn/Farm/Ranch Jesse Camille's for more than 20 years, romantic weddings in our natural grove with wood fireplace and antique chandeliers for anniversary parties in our charming dining room. We've hosted thousands of Restaurants/Bars/Pubs 5.6 miles from Waterbury, $2,000 with CT $400, the Heritage Hotel and Conference Center, located on a glamorous, idyllic hillside in
Southbury, Connecticut for 50 people, offers the timeless ambience and understated rustic elegance of a classic New England inn. Grand for Hotel/Resort/Lodge Woodbury Barns &amp; Farm is a gala point on the 20-acre estate of The Old Samuel Bull Estate and the Country Loft in the historic town of Woodbury, Connecticut. T Park/Garden (+4) sleep bed &amp; breakfast The
Inn has been home to many weddings and other celebrations for over 50 years. Groups of up to 150 can be elegantly accommodated in our beautifully decorated divasible banquet hall. Celebrate lunch, dinner, banquets, shower, wedding, r Hotel/Resort/Lodge (+2) Waterbury 17 miles, CT $300$900 $50 For guests we offer several different rooms at different price points. Rotunda
room with 300 seats theatre, light, and video, full bar and concessions with a full sound system, can accommodate up to 150 people for your w Theatre / Auditorium Reserve Anthony Jacks's Woodfired Grill next party! We proudly serve the highest quality food with great service at an affordable price. Restaurant/Bar/Pub, CT Spare Time Bristol is a unique, newly renovated event
venue with everything, 12.4 miles from Waterbury! We can welcome every group, from children's organizations to bridal showers, company parties and more. Built in 1892 with a mouth-watering menu, stylish sleek décor and plenty of Bowling/Entertainment District, this historic landmark is originally the Old Bank of Birmingham. It still protects the original safe from the bank in the
main dining room. When you enter the dining room, you will be impressed by the thick oak sill Restaurant/Bar/Pub, where the luxurious wonders of our property await you. Experience the charm of our ever-evolving facility, where we are always growing to meet your hospitality and entertainment needs. Casa Mia At The Hawthorne is one of the premier d Nightclub/Lounge (+3)
hotel 13 miles from Waterbury, CT $1,300 to $1,450 Guests for 50 People Celebrate your next event in style in one of our dining rooms. From smaller and friendly to bigger and richer, we have the right space for all your special days. Come to our family-friendly property to enjoy good food W Banquet/Event Hall (+1) Our Virtual Reality Center is set up as a comfortable lounge for
guests. For special events, it can be re-arranged with additional tables and a seating area that can accommodate up to 85 people. We offer packag Bowling/Entertainment District (+1) Waterbury 19 miles, CT $1,100 for $1,948 for $50 Guests want to enjoy a quiet business lunch, a cocktail before dinner, or want to plan a special event, we will try to make the dining experience
unique and memorable! Restaurant/Bar/Pub The East Side Restaurant is available for special events and corporate parties. Contact us today for more information about our banquet services! Restaurant/Bar/Pub The Square Foot Theatre and Tavern is a living room atmosphere with a lobby of 1,500 m². lounge, separate bar area and 3,000 sq.ft. Theatre. Rental rents are available
for our theatre, tavern and lounge or both! A Nightclub/ Lounge (+4) Quick Reaction amenities with an open exhibition area of 2,000 square meters, Liddell Gallery is a unique venue for hosting events. We adapt to the special interests of private parties, corporate groups, arts organizations, charities and academic institutions. Studio/Gallery Waterbury, CT has a large lobby greeting
area with sofas and TV/monitor at our $100$500$500 500 our 10,000 square meter resort. We have a 500ft theatre venue with a 50ft stage, full backline, curtains and side fly curtains. Great for game productions, corporate events (corpo Conference/Meeting (+3) Serving a seasonally rotating menu of Central and South Indian street food, Sherkaan combines India's authentic
flavors with contemporary cooking practices and everyday ingredients. While our energetic space evokes the feel of the old wor Nightclub/Lounge (+1), 14 miles from Waterbury, let's plan and serve your dream event from CT $900 to $3,750 for 50 People! Weddings, parties and more! Restaurant/Bar/Pub, 12.4 miles from Waterbury, CT Our venue is perfect for hosting your little
private meeting, including a birthday party, Baby Shower, Bridal Party, Anniversary and more. (Seated until 50) Restaurant/Bar/Pub (3) Waterbury, CT $4,350 to $6,350 50 20 km for guests spread over 35 acres, Aqua Turf Club offers the perfect year-long setting for all banquet needs. With 4 spacious rooms, we can welcome between 125 and 1600 people. Whether each room
has a beautifully decorated suite, its own bar and r Country Club, whether it's a corporate or social event, New Mill Restaurant has the perfect space for you. We have accommodation and private rooms for groups of all sizes including fo Restaurant/Bar/Pub Lola's bistro &amp; Grill Eric and Alyson Molloy to buy all lower level or one venue for groups up to 100. Eric has been a chef
at one of plainville's popular restaurants for over 12 years and has now decided to use his skills and experience to create his own local restaura Restaurant/Bar/Pub in search of the perfect place for a reception, wedding dress/baby shower, business meeting, or other special events? Nouveau Monde is the ideal place to meet luxury accommodations for 15 to 195 people and
unique dining options. Restaurant/Bar/Pub (1) 16 miles from Waterbury, CT $100 to $1,298 For 50 Guests, our banquet rooms can host all kinds of special events! We can offerparties for 25-75 people for a seating party and 150 for the cocktail buffet event. Adjacent to the banquet hall and with an outdoor patio using Durin Restaurant/Bar/Pub, 12.4 miles from Waterbury, CT West
River Hall is a luxurious meeting and events facility ideal for your next celebration. We can host almost any kind of event. Ballroom (+2) 20 km from Waterbury CT The Crystal Ballroom is one of the leading banquet promenade in Connecticut. From our many years of experience, experience, various and remarkable events. Our friendly and professional staff can provide full catering
ser Ballroom Quick Reaction Nice event hall for sweet 16s, Mitzvahs, Quinceaneras, Wedding, Shower, Jack &amp; Jill and more. Elegant white screen, crystal and LED lighting, beautiful stone and fireplaces, tvs and more! Ideal for all situations, large or small. Theater/Auditorium (+1) Quick Reaction Center Nestled in the quiet hills of Connecticut, Bella Vista provides a fabulous
setting for any reception, corporate function, golfing, social gathering or wedding. Enjoy stunning views of lush trees, untouched hills and the beautiful Country Club, and welcome to Marquee Events, which offers views of Powder Ridge in the quaint town of Middlefield, Connecticut. With 255 acres on Mount Besek, you will experience the mountain, its natural beauties and
picturesque landscapes. Waterbury,CT boasts $1,000 from $1,300 to $50 From Park/Garden for guests No matter how friendly or on the big occasion it exceeds their greatest expectations. Choose from amazing food and drink options and we'll create a uniquely designed menu for your event. B&amp;B/Inn (1) 19 miles from Waterbury, CT $748 to $1,448 The Courtyard Shelton
for 50 people has been completely renovated as of 2013, including all guest rooms, lobby, restaurant, lounge and meeting space. Meeting planners are available on site to process all social event details or special catering menu options. If you are planning an event at Cromwell, CT, our Ind Hotel/Resort/Lodge, you can rely on red lion hotel Cromwell. Our meeting and banquet
facilities include 19 rooms with flexible space of 30,000 square meters, including a Hotel/Resort/Lodge and 22,000 square meters of banquet space to make your wedding unforgettable with Testa's Banquet Resort. From our grand staircases to our beautiful bridal suite, we offer everything you need for the perfect wedding reception. Our classic-designed rooms are set in a
beautiful sock factory, restored in 1837, in the Carousel Museum of New England, a modern t Banquet/Event Hall. Rich in history, it surrounds you with antique pieces in our main gallery. Enter our art gallery or host your dream event at the Museum Fast Response Hilton Garden Inn Wallingford/Meriden, with space, staff and facilities for important business meetings and social
gatherings of most sizes. And with must-haves such as delicious on-site catering and state-of-the-art audio-and-visual equipment, Hotel/Resort/Lodge Historic Farmington is located in the heart of The First Church of Christ's 1771 Meetinghouse, ideal for a special event. Completed in 1772, the Meetinghouse is a national historic landmark with a long and distinguished history.
Farmington We are proud to present you with a religion for a beautiful year for any special event. Two spacious dining rooms, a picnic facility, a garden gazebo and pergola options are endless! Banquet /Event Hall (+1) 20 km from Waterbury, CT Our fully restored Broadway style theatre has hosted concerts, recitals, stage performances, film screenings, seminars - and even
weddings! Theatre/Auditorium Helps to create a modern and elegant atmosphere that will help make our recently remodeled lobby and Banquet Hall event more memorable. We are proud of waterbury, CT for $2,250 for $50 for guests 50 guests 50-230 guests have a full service restaurant with banquet facilities to meet comfortab Country Club no matter how friendly or on the big
occasion exceeds their greatest expectations. Choose from great food and drink options and let's prepare a uniquely designed menu to rent out your entire restaurant or one of our three dining rooms for your conference/meeting (+3) wedding or special day. We'll make sure your special day goes smoothly. Restaurant/Bar/Pub Over the past decade, Cascade Fine Catering has
been considered one of the leading Wedding Facilities in Connecticut. While your guests will be welcome at the main entrance, they will experience the elegance and sophistication of their surroundings. Banquet/Event Hall From weddings to corporate meetings, Candlelight Farms Inn will create a successful and unique experience. Barn/Farm/Farm (+2) we rent out Bishop's Hall
or Rec Room for your next special! We are affordable and our area is versatile. Banquet/Event Hall Quick Reaction Planning events doubletree is one of the things we do best. Invite friends, colleagues or customers to an event on DoubleTree, we make sure everything works smoothly. We are ready to book Su Hotel/Resort/Lodge, 10 minutes southwest of Hartford city centre and
25 minutes from Bradley International Airport. Both leisure and business guests are proud to host amazing wedding and catering facilities at the beautiful woodland setting Barn/Farm/Ranch (+1) Torrington Elks Lodge: Birthday parties Corporate events Wedding shower Baby shower Weddings Retirement parties Banquet/Event Hall There are 180 Party Venues and around
Waterbury Eventective.com. Use the filter options to find your perfect Waterbury Party Venue. The place.
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